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Vi e are pleased to state that the Cana i house and restaurant keepers of the city, 
dinn Premier will not experience much The secret of the invention seems to he 
inconvenience during the grain blockade. I in the fact that it can be so prepared that

Although the writer ia not a seer, 
still we are living in such a progressive 
age that few can be found to douht that 
rainy wonderful schemes and inventions 
are bound to come to the front dur
ing the next half century. To-day they 
follow one another with the utmost 
rapidity ; to-morrow the novelty has 
worn off.and the ordinary working of what 
seemed to be an utter impossibility has 
become one of the commonplaces of the 
day. The march of progress in the arts 
and sciences—in steam power, com- 

_ pressed sir, electricity, aeriel navigation, 
rapid transit, Ac., Ac.—doting the past 
few decades, together with the great 
moral reforms for the elevatien of the 
human race to a higher sphere of use
fulness, are making their mark on the 
times in which we live, and on the page* 
of the world's history, and will undoubt
edly be important factors in the prosper
ity of millions yet unborn. With the 
knowledge of whet has been dune in the 
memory of the middle-aged, no limit can 
be placed to the possibilities of the 
future; and knowing this to be a solid 
and indubitable fact, we make no apolo
gies for giving a few dippings frem The 
Hourly Signal of April 1st, 1938, 
which, we have every reason to balieve, 
will interest, instruct and amuse our 
readers, end est many of them a- 
thinking.
From our own Correspondent. '

Apkil 1, 1938.—A special telephona- 
gram from our own ourreepondent at 
Dublin this morning shows what a great 
success self-government (Home Rule) 
has proved to the Irieh nation during 
the past torty-flve years, or more, eiooe 
its sanction by the British Government 
The Baron O’Oormae gave one of the 
.grandest banquets of the season lest 
night, end a moat eueoeeaful reunion was 
the result. Guests from all parte of the 
British Empire were present, including 
His Mijeety the King of England,whoee 
greats grandmother, Queen Victoria, 
signed the decree thet gave Home Rule 
to the Irish people. Hie Msjesty 
arrived in state at 22} o’clock in hie 
magnificent air-ship Gladstone, which 
made the trip from Windsor Csetle to

tlublin in 1 hour and 20 minutes. The 
tmeephere being clear off the Irieh 
coast, His Majesty enjoyed the magnifi

cent panoramic view, and more than 
-race gave voice to the rapture that filled 
his heart at beholding the verdure that 
io days of old gave to the island the 
appellation of the Emerald Isle. He was 
given a most enthusiastic reception by 
the Tipperary Guards, as the Glad
stone came to anchorage in Phoenix 
Park. The Erin Band, consisting of 
201 instruments, joined in the playing of 
“ Garry Owen’’and the “Red, White 
»nd Blue ’’—airs that in days of yore had 
inspirited the eons of Erin aud Britannia 
to face the cannon's month when British 
prestige was imperilled. Representatives 
of the families of the fathers -of Home 
Rule were present in large numbers, in
cluding the Parnells, O'Briens, Dillons, 
Dayitts, Sheebys, O’Connors, Mo- 
Csrthys, and others illustrious in the 
annals of Erin’s tribulations, and subse
quent triemph. Apologise were leoeired 
from the Emperor of the United States 
of America, the representative of the 
Baltonr family, and the Mogul of Indie, 
(who had met with en accident the day 
previous while ont tiger-hunting). In
formation wag also reeeived from his 
Majesty, the King of Alaska, statipg 
that one of the fens of the aerialoite* in 
which he was travelling had given ont, 
and he had come in contact with one of 
the Rocky Mountain peaks, near Banff 
Springs, damaging the peak to aome ex
tent, but fortunately inflicting no injury 
upon sny of the royal party. Owing to 
the accident, however, end the 
delay incident to the neceeeery re
pairs, His Majesty determined to eveil 
himself of the medicinal properties of the 
Springe, as he hie for eome time past 
au (fared severely from the malaria which 
fa ao baneful a feature of the climatic 
infioencea of that tropical land, and 
which has prevailed to so marked 
an extent since the cutting through of 
the Panama canal diverted the Gulf 
Stream from its originel coursé north
ward aerpae the Atlantic Ocean, and 
sent it toward Alaska, via the 
Pacific. The guests from Australia 
arrived on time, having eome by the 
Pit-agonian roete (no pan intended). 
Unfortunately, owing to a grain blockade 
io the Transatlantic Pneumatic Tunnel, 
the Premier of Canada waa unable to be 
present at the banquet, but by the aid of 
the new telephonic actios upon air wave
lets waa enabled to reply in tonee that 
we* audible to the entire assemblage, to 
the teest of “ Our Friends Over the 
Way, ' which had bean proposed 
vice-chairman, the Duke 

oreen.

as the air currents at the bottom of the 
Atlantic are remarkable for their fresh
ness, and the tunnel is illuminated by 
the selehrated Electrical Company of the 
City of Goderich.

It ie currently reported that the Eng
lish King to-day deposited $200,000,000 
in the Bank of Ireland, being the lait 
instalment of the eraount awarded to 
the descendants of the pstriote who were 
robbed of their lands and suffered per
secutions innumerable for about 700 
year» previous to the inauguration of 
Home Rule.”

Following are other interesting 
items, which we cull from the columns of 
Tlie Hourly Signal of the same date 
(April 1, 1938), and which will repey 
perneal. It will certainly give our fire
men a pointer ;

“ A fire broke oat 15 minutes ego at 
No. 16,285, Water street, near the Bay- 
field suburb of the city. A volume of 
the new chemical vapor was sent out 
through tube No. Ill from the Central 
Extinguishing Office, which was distri
buted automatically through the bumiug 
building, thereby choking the fire in a 
few seconde. Owing to the valuable tire 
extiagniehing system in vogue in the 
city, the insurance companies have 
ceased to do business here, and, in 
the distribution of their surplus of 
$10,000,000, have erected a 12-story 
home for aged and infirm firemen and 
insurance «gents, with full elevating 
appliances. A noble cllarity, indeed.”

The following announcement, in the 
light of the present day, is rsther 
ghoulish :

“ A crematory ceremony will take 
place et 16 o’clock, on the 2nd inst., at 
No. 6,482 Huron avenue. Friends are 
requested to bring their parlor urns with 
them to receive the portion of the ashes 
of deceased which may be allotted to 
them by the master cremator. The 
number of mantel urns in the parlors of 
some of our belt familiw ie large, and 
many of the artiolee a* of rich design, 
the golden face being adorned with an 
engraving Mtting forth the name and are

by the application of 50* Farenheit it 
become» as tender as one of • Ras 
Wiman’s hmileia.’ (if we rosy be allowed 
to use a phrase which was familiar to our 
grandfathers filly years ago), but a the 
heat increases the steak toughens, and at 
200° it becomes so tough that it can be 
cut into strips for razor sharpening, or 
made into hinges for trunks. Gommer 
cial travellers will rejoice to learn that 
trunks hinged and corner-cared with 
overdone stake of this grade will resist 
the most malignant attacks of profes
sional baggage-smashers. The cheap
ness of the article, only 12 cte. per 
pound, places it within the reach of the 
masses. ”

In the 
find:

‘amusement column” we

j newspaper delinquent» Fortunately, 
in our dey, this pest has become defunct, 
and the era of honesty reigns. Taking 
this appeal for honesty on the part -f 
subscribers into consideration, and the 
limited advertising patronage bestowed 
upon the public prints fifty years ago by 
the alleged tradesmen of the place, the 
newspaper men, who were known as I 
‘country journaliste’ in the olden days, I 
must have been of tough hbre and stout 
heart to have laid the foundation of the 
superb newspaper eyatem of today. All 
honor* to them."

of the de] 
within the 
instance :

irted one whose ashes 
landeome receptacle, as,

ed by the 
of BaL'y-

: Lawrenck O'Gaff.
Aged. Born. Cremated.

: 42 1890 1932

The cremation system, which became 
a necessity in our city, owing to the high 
price of real estate for cemetery and 
other purposes, has been found to work 
well, as by it the land is for the living 
and the urn ie for the departed. The 
needle* expense formerly incurred by 
the poorer claw* in sable trappings and 
expensive funeral paraphernalia, which 
they could ill afford, ia now re
duced to a minimum, and the cost of 
the pyre and a modest- urn for the 
reception of the ash* of the dear on* 
who are gone, ere within the reach of 
even the humblwt of the city.”

Io the subutbsn items the following 
appears :

•‘A singular accident occurred at 
Clintonville, one of the quiet, rural vil
lages on the outskirts of the city. During 
the gale that prevailed yeeterday, an 
immense school of flying fish was driven 
inland, and «mo in contact with the 
county observatory, whioh waa 1 orated in 
that qoi^'piaee some forty years ago. 
On examination it was found that the 
lene of the telescope, through which the 
villagers used to look at the dome of 
Goderich court-house, wes irretrievably 
ruined, and now the people of Olinton- 
ville want to be snnexed to Goderich »o 
thet they will be able to raddle the coat 
of replacing the injured telescope upon 
the city. The matter will oome before 
the Special Committee of the City Coun
cil at its next semi-weekly session. ”

Here ie an item which seems aljnoit 
incredible, but nevertheless shows that 
wonderful strides have been made in the 
medical profession :

“ Lauohlin MoTevish, an Italian from 
Glaigow, while working in the wit mine, 
shaft K, north of the river, had hia left 
leg cut off by eoniing in contact with the 
elevating apparatus. Dr. Sawbooee, the 
Compeoy’s surgeon, was on hand a few 
minutes after the accident occurred, and, 
after staunching the blood-flow, soon had 
Laochhn rigged out in Novelty-Complex 
Doable-Action legs, thereby enabling 
him to proceed with his work without 
losing any unnecessary time.”

Here is an edvertiiement that will 
deeply interest many of our reader! :

“BOMXTHING HEW.
Dr. Stnmpextraotor, our well-known 

dentist, who livra on No. 486, Jonathan 
Avenue, Benmilier Ward, has, we under
stand, perfected an invention wherebv 
new jâw. wi with ieeih ran be adjusted 
when old jawe wear out from overwork 
in wrestling with boarding-hoe* hash, 
or from talking too much. Special dis
counts will be allowed to quitting parti* 
and atump orators at election times. 
Thie invention will, beyond quwtion,
‘ fill e long felt want,’—if we may be 
allowed to coin an original exprewion to 
suit the rase."

The cnKwary department ie not i 
looked either, * witness :

“ We notice ■ patent beef-steak has 
been invented which is warranted to 
•tend any climate. This will certainly 
be hafled with delight by the boatding-

“ An excursion by the Anarchist Club 
to feris is announced. Excursion leaves 
at daybreak on Friday, and will return 
on the evening of the same day. The 
aerial ship, O’Donovan Roms, has been 
engaged for the round trip, and tickets 
can be secured al any n[ the city offices 
of the Transatlantic Air Ship Company 
Fishing-tackle, refreshments and the 
latest gossip furnished en route, and the 
freedom of the city haa been secured fur 
the day for excursionists.’’

In the sporting columns we find :
“A race for $1.000 a side will be 

trotted at Benmilier Hark on Dominion 
Day, by the two swift 'uns, Jonathan and 
A. M. P., when it is expected the record 
of a mile a minute will be lowered 
Excursion steamers will run op thsriver 
to the park every ten minutes, and Gode
rich City Bind will furnish choice selec
tions dunng the afternoon.”

The following appears amongst the 
foreign news :

“ Owing to the mildness nflthe past 
winter, pine apple and bread-frgit groves 
around Fargo, Dak., are in bloqm, and 
the orange and banana crop ia above the 
average this season. The Dakota Ice 
Company ie now daily receiving Urge 
consignments of ice from the Canadien 
Province of Manitoba, and it is hoped 
will be able to meet all demands made 
open it during the ensuing summer. By 
the aid of Edison’s Great Climate Reno
vator, (which had to be put in working 
order before the territory would be ad
mitted Into the Union aa a State, some 
forty odd years ago,) the blizzard fiend, 
who held icy away oyer this region from 
time out of mind, has been forced 
leave for parU unknown."

The fishermen of Maine have seeming
ly not yet gained their day of fullness 
snd fat things, for we read :

•• At the next se*ion of the Imperial 
Conclave at Cincinnati, the capital of 
the Imperial Federation of Sûtes (for
merly the United Sut* of America), a 
bill will be introdnoed for an appropria
tion to re-atock the North Atlantic with 
mackerel, cod and herring spawn. The 
fishing steamer, Senator Frye, just re
turned from a cruise of investigation, 
reports the fishing ae practically at an 
end all along the Atlantic coait, from 
Baiton Harbor to Bafin’e Bay. Much 
distress has existed amongst the fisher
men of Maine for some years in conse- 
cftaence of their inability to find fish to 
take their bait, and had it not been for 
the kindness of the British Government, 
in furnishing them with moral and 
financial assistance, their o*e would in
deed be deplorable. The Canadian 
fishermen, a hardy baud of marinera in 
the years long past, were forced out of 
business shortly after the treaty of 1883, 
and few of their deaoendants are even 
known at present."

The extradition cf bank wrecker» 
acrora the lines has been evidently con- 
inmmated, and the law making the 
offence a capital crime, (aa it should be), 
is in full force. A Toronto despatch 
rays : ,

A bank wrecker will be executed 
next Friday by the new prvee* of inhala
tion. The culprit will be placed in a glass 
case, md n jet of poisoned air, distilled 
from the curses of those whom he robbed, 
will be injected by a rubber tube (with a 
•elf-sealing atUchment when the dis
charge ie effected), and death' wiH ensue 
after the conscience h* bean severely 
twitched. Tickets ran be had on 
application to the master of ceremonies 
Carriage» may be ordered at 14 o’clock. 
GuwU to the entertainment are request* 
ed not to bring flowers. ’’

Here U an item for newspaper men ;
“Io broking ever the files of Tbs Sio- 

)IL, a weekly paper published every Fri
day in the year of grace 1888,Quit half a 
century ago), we came upon the follow
ing notice from the pen of the than edi
tor, Daniel McGillicuddy—(peace to hie 
aahee I whioh ere conUined in the arm 
that occupies the central position on the 
editorial Uble)—who wae evidently a 
long-euffeting member of the fraternity, 
if there was really a cause for what he 
wrote. Following ie the extract 

“Hereafter, we have determined to aceJ:
-------------------- 1----‘-“onltoC

> wont 
rllet—l ,_______ _____ice is not a oot-boiler, andtheir moral support Is no good. Day np nt once or off yon go."

Commenting upon this paragraph the 
Hourly Signal raya : *•

“Fifty yeae ego the moral» of the 
eommonity most have been »t very low 
ebb in thieeedtion to render such au an
nouncement necessary ; and the publish
ers moat have bran gifted with patience 
and private reeourew to pot ep with

And this paragraph may prove i nter 
resting to our temperance friends :—

“A Peculiar Find.—While laying 
the foundations for a business block out 
mi Bayfield avenue, near the old Union 
Church, the excavators, in taking up the 
post» which had formerly held eu o'd 
farm gate, came upon a gleee bottle, 
containing about a pint of liquid which 
none of them could name Fearing 
that it might pro* to be a subtle poison, 
he foreman of the excavators took 

pnsso-aiou of it. and at once sent it to 
the Gnnerich University for analysis. 
Following j» the report of Professor 
Lookintnift, who made the examination : 

Tag Laboratory,
April 1. 1938,

23 o’clock.
To Whom it may Concern-

I have examined the contents of the 
pint bottle, and find that it contain» an 
alcoholic poison which was a common 
beverage about a half century ago, be
fore thu total prohibition wave swept 
over America. I tried it upon a black- 
aod-tan dog. and at first the.animal be
came exceedingly playful, but presently 
exhibited all the symptoms of rabies, 
barking in a moat alarming and annoy
ing manner, frothing at the mouth snd 
savagely snapping his teeth. After a 
severe paroxysm, the poor brute became 
entirely helpless, and rollyd over on the 
floor. By the use of restoratives, l final 
ly got the animal around, but he will 
never be the dog he cnce waa.

(S’g’d) James Henry Lookintoit, 
Chemical Professor, , 

Goderich University. 
Commenting upon ttys* the 

tersely says :
What a strange race our anoestoft 

were to drink such stuff."
The much-vexed question of the post- 

office and custom house site has evident
ly been satisfactorily settled, fur weSlfai ' • - ;

. The new post office iud custom house 
which has been in course of construction 
for some years past, on the site of the 
old St. Stephen's church, Huron-avenue, 
ia rapidly approaching completion. It is 
a handsome and coiuinodieu< 8-Story 
building, with all modem conyentencee, 
and a promenade roof, with flower gar
den and fountains attached. The.eus 
tom house ia connected wkh the harbor 
and prominent business plan* by a series 
of ’pneumatic tubes, a liber-rawing fea
ture put in hy the government in the 
intereet of the over worked official».’

And §o on, and ao on, Tbqf veracloiu 
annals of fifty years lienc i go en t» tbç.w 
what energy,enterprise, pludt and perse
verance ran do for a place, if the inbeb:- 
tant* take hold in a loyal and heqrty 
manner. To-day may be the' day cf 
small thing», but the fruition i* In 
by-and-bye, and it is the duty of every 
resident to so werk in the intereet of the 
place in which hie lot has been cast that 
they who come after him will càll hie 
name blrased. Hate the men of Gode
rich been working along that line for 
the past ten years I Have the town 
council members been putting forth full 
power» to lift the town out of the mire ? 
Have the people chosen their public rer- 
va.its from the beet men available, or 
have their ey* been blinded to the de
mands for progressive action and tue 
necewity for the beet “ timber" possible. 
If auch haa been the rase m the last 
decade, let there be a change of tactics. 
It is time to call “ Hah !” A change for 
the better mast be introduced right here 
and now. And if the new order o* 
things he instituted, and every resident 
honestly bends hia shoulder to the bur
den which should be his portion, the 
progress and prosperity of Goderich, 
which have bran pat forward in the 
foregoing, will be iofinitiaemally small 
in comparison with the actual advance
ment made by the City of Goderich fifty

FROM THE CAPITAL

Latest Political and General 
News from Ottawa.

Parliament avilira Down le Bnslnrss 
Maalteba Disallowance -Tfee Vlih

cry Treaty—“PottS-HaV-Tbe
Temperance Question 

-Labor Interests 
Besslaaal Voir*.

years hence. r'

L’ard ef Thanks.

Row-Met hopist Sabbath School,
' BEVAIN. i______

Southern Manitoba, Feby. 25,1838. 
To the Editor of the Huron Signal.

8îr,—I take this opportunity of writ
ing, through your columns, to thank the 
many kina friends end officers in connec
tion with the North Street Methodist 
Sabbeth School for the gilt of library 
books, inch as were sent by our worthy 
steward, Mr. 8. Oke, Word» cannot

From our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 13, l>8j. 

Parliament ia now entering on the 
fourth week of the session and begins to 
settle down to hard work. Large bodies 
move slowly. A start has been made on 
the Estimates, however, which is a great 
thing for the Government. This week 
closes with two matters conspicuous in 
the political sky—the Fishery Tr-aty and 
the Manitoba negotiations. I would 
have added the invitation to Newfound
land to enter Confederation only the 
matter ia not before the House and can
not coine to anything this session. Tue 
inatteria of first interest, however, for the 
consummation of the scheme would cen
tralize at Ottawa the administrât!-m of 
all British North America. Those who 
know ray the proposal will be rejected 
by the people of Newfoundland, whose 
tariff is only ten per cent, while ours ia 
35 At all events Premier Thorbum, of 
Newfoundland, is at present in England, 
and it will bo some time before matters 
can oome to a head. Sir Richard Cart
wright on Friday accused the Govern
ment of want of courtesy to the House 
in not disclosing the negotiations with 
Newfoundland immediately Parliament 
assembled. The First Minister made no 
reply.

». thn Manitoba matt*:!
The Government is undoubtedly anx

ious to end the‘railway difficulty in 
Manitoba. Serious trouble ia feared if 
an arrangement with the Government of 
that Province ia not eome t,». Accord
ing to Mr. Watson the negotiations be- 
gsn here. A letter srae sent by a mutual 

editor friend from Sir John t» Mr. Greenway 
who wired Mr Wataon for advice. Mr. 
Watson saw Sir John,rand the result was 

Tibet Mr. Wateon wired Green way to 
come on. He and his Attorney-Gene- 
'rel, Martin, are at the time of writing 
etil! here, but Mr. Martin told me yes
terday that unless an arrangement was 
come to quickly they would return to 
Manitoba at once. They have had two 
or three interviews with the Ottawa 
Cabinet, and in addition were closeted 
with Lord Linsdowne. This revived the 
statement that Imperial pressure is being 
brought to bear upon the question. In 
the Home Mr. Mitchell, leader of the 
third party, demanded to know if Lins 
downe was acting at the inetance cf the 
Cabinet. Sir Hector Langsvin said the 
Government were prepared to take 
responsibility for all the Governor-Gene
ral's acta. The leader of the Houae 
entering at thie moment, having been 
absent and aent for, said the Governor- 
General could aend for and talk to *hom 
he pleased, Mr. Laurier immediately 
roie and said whether His Excellency 
wae acting without or with advice the 
Oppoeition would hold the Government 
responsible fur anything that might 
come of it. The contention of the 

oba delegate! ia that the Dominion 
Government must surrender the right to 
veto acta of the Legislature chartering 
local rail way a.

THE FISHERY TREATY.
Sir Charles Tupper give» notice of a 

bill respecting the Fishery Treaty. It 
is on the second reading of thie bill, 
which was introduced to day, that the 
debate on the Trraty will take piece. 
The much talked of Protocole have been 
received by the Government and prove 
to contain nothing. Sir Charlw regret
ted thet they did not give the proposals 
laid before the conference. He hud on 
the table a tupplemenlary document 
containing hie proposal to the Commis
sion for freer commercial intercourse 
with the United Statee with a view to 
the settlement of the fishery dispute. 
The American representatives replied 
that trade matters were outside of their 
jurisdiction to discura, and were for Con
gre»» to deal with. The non-committal 
proposal and reply are considered here to 
amount to nothing, but much curiosity 
ie felt, and many effort» have been made 
in the Houee to learn on what grounds 
Sir Charles Tapper eapported hi» pro
posal and what he said in regard to 
reciprocal trade. Sir Charles take» the 
position that he cannot divulge more 
without the authority of the other Com- 
m irai oners. There are, of course, the 
stenographic notes taken of the proceed 
ings, which, if produced, woulrl'ehnw 
•hat waa raid. This ia, thus far, the 
position of this matter.

THE HIGH COMMISBIONER-SHl?.
The Oppoeition, particularly Messrs. 

Aiills and Cartwright, were anxious to 
o?°«.wllen rot*°< the money whether 
Sir Chari* Tupper, the Canedian Pooh- 
Bah, was going to divest himself of the 
office of High Commissioner in London 
or of the office of Finance Minister. Sir 
Richard Cartwright did not object to 
him as Finance Minister for he thought 
him a very good one for hie aide of the 
House. But “

offices. Sir John dwelt on the saving uf 
the High Commissioner's sa'ary and de
scribed Sir Charles as “ two venihmeu 
rolled into one.’’ Me’wsnrod Sir L'harlea 
here “ to fight my bettïee f->r ht* ia '* n 
terror to evil-doer»." "But, enrtin tied 
the Premier. “I may ba able to spare 
him to gi» back to England if hnn. gen - 
tlemon opposite continué es mild »s they 
have begun." This wae till the informa
tion vouchsafed Hnn. Peter Mitchell 
referred to Sir Charles ae a man with 
plenty-of courage and plenty of cheek, 
and the onlv man ir. Canada who could 
have carried Nova Scotia for the Govern 
ment. So the Knight from Cumberland 
came ont of the discussion with his van
ity well flittered, and lie certainly hsd a 
right to take Sir Richard Cartwright'» 
remark» aa a high compliment.

TEMPERANCE QV ESTIONS,
There are few more vexed qnestioni 

than that of prohibition. It waa brought 
up by Mr Mills on a motion in amend 
ment to supply. It declared it to be the 
the opinion cf the House that, the duty 
of the Government was to meke the 
Scott Act as perfect as passible. The 
House rejected thie by a majority el 63 
in a House of 105. Mr Mills waa charg
ed with being indiscreet in not walling 
for Mr Jamieson’» hilt, but the oppoei 
tion took the ground that the Act would 
never be amended aa the Allianei re
quire it until taken up by the Gorert- 
ment, and refer t> the Scott Act iteelf, 
which under Mr Mackenzie was made e 
Government measure.

labit of 
nber ef
of an- Ml

id and

express the gratefuloe* of our teachers j B°u*a* But Mr. Mills pointed out that 
and scholar», and we kindly eek them to be could not reside in Canada and d
accept our love and thanks, and we pray 
that our good Master may ahower His 
blessings richly upon them. I remain, 

Yours in the Bond,
Geo bo I Steed,

Librarian.

charge thé duti* of representing Canada 
to London. Sir Charlw contended that 
eveo residing here he could with advant
age to Canada superintend the London 
agency. But he intimated that he would 
soon require to be retievod of one of the

THE INTERESTS OF LABOR.
Messrs. Jury, of Toronto, Collis, of 

Hamilton end Redmond, of Montreal, 
have been here •» the legislative com
mittee of the Knights of Labor and in
terviewed Sir John, w£gyeid the Do
minion could not pas^r Factory Act " 
until it was settled whether jurisdiction 
was vested in the Provincial or Federal 
authority. He told them that the policy 
of paying assisted passages to immi
grants hud ceased and no more immi
grant» would be brought to Canada this 
way.

INUIDBNTR OF DIRAI*.
When Hnn. Alexander Mackenzie 

roee in his place to protest calling for the 
interference of theSeliahury Government 
in the matter of the Fishery Protocole 
he wae almost unable to rise end being 
in danger of sinking back into hie chair, 
Mr Charlton eprang to hia araietance. 
Then, amid the breathless stillness of aia 
attentive Home, the enfeebled statesman 
made h*s remarks. The incident creat
ed a rofoundly painful impression* 
many remembering when Alexander 
Mackenzie was not equalled as s debater 
in the Common» of Canaria.

Sir John Macdonald having tried to 
set Messrs Cartwright and Mills “by the 
ears," the Kingston knight recalled the 
time when the Premier had the habit of 
flattering the vanity of one member 
the Opposition to the dispraise 
other, and then turning round and 
flattering that other to the dispraise of 
the first, »U with e view of making a 
stew among hie eppmenti. Sir John 
joined with the Houee in the laugh 
whioh followed

Perhaps no feature of the aeasion ia an 
striking ae the prominent part Sir Rich
ard Cartwright take» in the proceedings. 
He ia a readier debater than most other», 
and hae a great fund of information. 
Sir Richard and Hon. Peter Mitchell, 
who site betide him, ere ever ready for a 
brush with the enemy,

GENERAL NOTES,
Canada will exhibit at the exhibition 

now open.
Mr Lynch the dairy expert ia here. 

He will read a paper in May before the 
British Dairy Men'» Association.

A grand military banquet to the Goe- 
ernor-Oeaeral takes place tomorrow 
evening.

Dial»?.
Mr» Fritzley, of Saltford, visited hue 

this week.
Big shipments of preeeed hay and 

•traw in balw have been made to the 
European marxets hy John Reid and R. 
D. Morris during last week.

March once again wae like himself. 
On Tuesday of thie week,’it tried herd to 
tumble John Frost below zero bat 
couldn’t come it by two degrew.

At time of writing there is much sick- 
new in our burg end by it» strain the 
ranks of the sick committee ere ao dis
abled that they have only one nurw lit 
for active service.

Our Irienman a few days ago gave 
some eage advice as to how to form a 
new school section, which already haa 
bran acted on by the holding of a pub
lic meeting on the subject, and from its 
effects a petition is going ita round», ami 
when filled up with the name» of thon» 
for it, will eome before the township 
fathefk for digestion. Should it feil, let 
them follow up at the county council with 
aa plucky leader» aa the louuder» ul the 
Dunlop school.

The first load of lumber for the school 
houae waa drawn by the team of Jam#» 
Tobin, driven by M. Finland, on Thurs
day, the 8th of March, 1888, and t» 
Martin ia due the honorof saying he drew 
it end dropped eff the first board on the 
school ground to build it. Later S. P. 
William» brought with the second load, 
and A. H. Glutton, the third. E. N. 
Shew, D, Liweon and R. Quaid have 
also drawn loada. the school will be built 
at the back end of the lot, re the rieing 
youth will hare a good space in the 
front for a playground, without com
ing on the road.


